
Devotional reading 

Up and Running 
 “Exercise thyself unto godliness.” -1 Timothy 4:7 

The core of the spiritual life. 
“No spiritual discipline is more important than the intake of 
God’s Word. Nothing can substitute for it. There is simply no 
healthy Christian life apart from a diet of the milk and meat of 
Scripture.” –Donald Whitney, Spiritual Disciplines (28). 

Lifeway Research found in 2017: 
• Only 22% of Americans read their Bible daily 
• 1 in 5 have read the whole Bible at least once 
• 53% have read little to none 

Jesus assumed God’s people read God’s word: 
“Have you not read...?” (Matt. 12:3,5;19:4;22:31) 
Matthew 4:4—“But Jesus answered, ‘It is written, “Man 
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
comes from the mouth of God.”’” 
2Timothy 3:16—“All Scripture is breathed out by God 
and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, 
and for training in righteousness...” 
Revelation 1:3—“Blessed is the one who reads aloud the 
words of this prophecy, and blessed are those who hear, 
and who keep what is written in it, for the time is near.” 

 When we feed our souls with all Scripture we are 
blessed. So, let’s start working out! 

Step 1: Find time. 
The biggest hurdle to daily Bible reading in most 
people’s minds is finding the time to do it. But 
consider this: 

• The Bible can be read cover-to-cover in 71 hours 
• 15 min a day will finish the Bible in a year 
• 5 min a day will finish the Bible in 3 years 

The majority of Christians will never read the 
whole Bible through in their lifetime. Is it a time 
problem? Or does it come down to discipline? 
“A man can no more take in a supply of grace for the future 
than he can eat enough for the next six months, or take 
sufficient air into his lungs at one time to sustain life for a 
week. We must draw upon God’s boundless store of grace 
from day to day as we need it.” –D.L. Moody 

Try to make it the same time every day. If possible, 
try any time other than just before you go to sleep in 
the evening: 

• Retention: You’re tired and will retain almost 
nothing. 

• Impact: You want to encounter Christ in the 
Scriptures when it will still have an impact on your 
day! 

Step 2: Find a plan. 
Drop and flop is not much of a reading plan. If your 
normal devotional time is a random verse from a 
random book each day, it’s no wonder you have a 
hard time.  
It is important to mention here that devotional 
reading does not mean reading a devotional. That’s 
a misnomer. We are talking about reading entire 
books of the Bible devotionally. 
Here are some examples of Bible Reading Plans: 

• Time-based (aka the Ribbon Thingy Plan)—
choose to read for a certain amount of time. 
Each day, pick up where you left off. That’s 
what the ribbon’s for! 

• Length-based—choose to read a certain number 
of chapters a day.  

o 3 chapters a day, 5 on Sundays will finish 
the Bible in a year. 

o Begin in Genesis, Job, and Matthew, 
read one chapter from each 

o Choose a book and read through it. 
When you finish, put a checkmark next 
to it in the Table of Contents 

• M’cheyne Reading Plan—make it through the 
OT once and the NT and Psalms twice in a year  

• Chronological Reading Plan—Read the Bible 
in the order the events took place, as best as 
editors can surmise. 

• Find even more plans at  
o ligonier.org/blog/bible-reading-plans 

Step 3: Find a word or verse for 
meditation. 
We will look at meditation more next week. 
However, as you read, look for a verse or even a 
single word that grabs your attention. Dwell on it; 
think about it; pray over it. Ask the Lord what he is 
showing you about himself and about yourself. 
Remember our objective: we are aiming for 
godliness. We are not simply reading for the sake of 
reading or in order to check a box on a list. Seek the 
Lord in his Word.  
Let the blind, handless man from Kansas City be 
motivating—he’s read the Bible multiple times in 
braille...with his tongue. What’s stopping you?  


